Abstract Positive future expectations can facilitate optimal development and contribute to healthier outcomes for youth. Researchers suggest that internal resources and community-level factors may influence adolescent future expectations, yet little is known about the processes through which these benefits are conferred. The present study examined the relationship between contribution to community, neighborhood collective efficacy, purpose, hope and future expectations, and tested a mediation model that linked contribution to community and collective efficacy with future expectations through purpose and hope in a sample of 7th grade youth (N = 196; M age = 12.39; 60 % female; 40 % African American; 71 % economically disadvantaged). Greater collective efficacy and contribution to community predicted higher levels of hope and purpose. Higher levels of hope and purpose predicted more positive future expectations. Contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy indirectly predicted future expectations via hope. Implications of the findings and suggestions for future research are discussed.
Introduction
Adolescence is an important developmental period marked by considering and planning for the future (Nurmi 1991) . The way in which adolescents conceive their future can have profound and long-reaching effects on health and well-being. Theory and research suggests that positive future expectations can facilitate optimal development and a successful transition into adulthood (Arnett 2000; Aronowitz 2000; McDade et al. 2011; Nurmi 1991; Schmid and Lopez 2011; . On the other hand, adolescents who anticipate a negative future are more likely to exhibit problem behavior (Dubow et al. 2001; Sipsma et al. 2012 Sipsma et al. , 2015 Stoddard et al. 2011) . Given the important correlates and effects of future expectations among youth, it is important to understand what promotes positive future expectations.
The Development of Future Expectations
Researchers have conceptualized future expectations in numerous ways. The present study conceptualizes future expectations as the extent to which one anticipates achieving specific positive outcomes or skills in the future (e.g., having a happy life; Wyman et al. 1993) . Researchers have explored numerous factors associated with future expectations, including engagement in risk behaviors, negative peer influence, perceived parental support, and internal resources such as problem-solving efficacy (Dubow et al. 2001; Kerpelman et al. 2008; Kirk et al. 2011; Sipsma et al. 2012) . Researchers also suggest that future expectations may be vulnerable to external stressors. For example, exposure to community violence may alter adolescents' perceptions of future opportunities and negatively impact academic aspirations (Lorion and Saltzman 1993; McGee 1984) . Additionally, Sipsma et al. (2012) found that external factors (e.g., urbanicity) were related to expectations associated with risk behavior. Thus, the present study focused on both community and individual-level factors in relation to future expectations. Seginer (2008) proposed a model in which perceptions of community-level factors (e.g., perceiving community violence as a challenge rather than a threat) influenced individuals' thoughts about their future through the psychological asset of hope. We expand upon this model in two ways (See Fig. 1 ). First, we aimed to take a promotive approach by examining whether community-oriented resources (i.e., contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy) and hope are associated with future expectations outside of potentially threatening situations. Although Seginer (2008) emphasized that hope is aroused only under adverse conditions, other researchers have explored these constructs in stable, nonthreatening conditions (e.g., Yarcheski et al. 1994) . Second, we considered the construct of purpose in addition to hope. As described below, both constructs are potentially relevant to positive future expectations. Each may be considered a fundamental aspect of motivation leading to positive future expectations and, ultimately, positive youth development (Bronk et al. 2009; Sun and Shek 2012) . In the sections that follow, we discuss the potential association between community-oriented resources and future expectations. We then propose mediation through the psychological assets of hope and purpose.
Community-Oriented Resources and Future Expectations

Contribution to Community
Community contribution, or the process through which youth become involved in the community in order to help others and improve society in general, is an important factor that fosters positive youth development (Adler and Goggin 2005; Youniss and Yates 1997) . Contributing to community efforts may provide opportunities for growth and realization of abilities and skills. Dubow et al. (2001) found that a sense of problem-solving efficacy was associated with higher positive future expectations and suggested that this may be due to ''repeated successful employment of problem-solving skills [that] affirm the individual's positive self-attributions and future expectations'' (Dubow et al. 2001, p. 22) . Thus, engaging in positive activities may promote internal resources. In addition, Evans (2007) found that adolescents who were engaged in community activities expressed feeling powerful and important, and increased power was associated with a sense of responsibility (Evans 2007) . Thus, working for change in the community can lead to a sense of control over the future and a desire to work toward positive outcomes.
Neighborhood Collective Efficacy
Neighborhood collective efficacy refers to ''the linkage of mutual trust and the willingness to intervene for the common good'' (Sampson et al. 1997, p. 919 ) that exists among individuals in a community. This sense of collective efficacy leads to informal social control, which is thereby associated with positive outcomes for youth in that community. To our knowledge, researchers have not investigated the relationship between neighborhood collective efficacy and positive future expectations. However, theory suggests that perceptions of one's neighborhood, and collective efficacy in particular, may influence future expectations among adolescents (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000) . Mello and Swanson (2007) investigated the relationship between perceptions of neighborhood quality and domain specific future expectations (e.g., personal, educational, and occupational) in a sample of African American adolescents. They found that positive perceptions of the neighborhood (i.e., lower perceived prevalence of vandalism, drug use and employment) were associated with more optimistic occupational and educational expectations. Collective efficacy extends beyond these perceptions. Instead, collective efficacy may convey that community Snyder's (2002) conceptualization of hope consists of conceived pathways to achieve goals (i.e., pathways), and agentic beliefs regarding one's ability to achieve them (i.e., agency). Because we aimed to explore generalized notions of hope, we focused on the construct of agency, which is not necessarily dependent upon specific goals in the way that pathways are. The concept of agency is akin to selfefficacy (Snyder 1995; Sun and Shek 2012) . Relevant to the present investigation, Seginer (2008) suggested that under conditions in which individuals' resources are taxed (e.g., community violence), a sense of hope (i.e., the perception that one's goals can be attained; Snyder et al. 1997) can lead to resilience and positive future expectations despite external challenges. The way youth consider their agentic abilities to attain goals can have a strong impact on how they perceive themselves fitting into the world around them and whether they seek and commit to overarching life aims (Snyder et al. 1997 ). According to Seginer (2008) , when individuals can appraise difficulties as a challenge (as opposed to a threat), hope is fostered; hope, in turn, promotes the setting and pursuit of goals and sustains individuals' confidence in their ability to achieve those goals (Seginer 2008) . Hope may also positively affect cognitions and emotions related to future expectations (Schmid and Lopez 2011) . Indeed, researchers have found that hope is associated with higher self-worth, perceived competence in various domains, life satisfaction, psychological well-being and academic achievement and lower internalizing disorders (Adelabu 2008; Shorey et al. 2007; Snyder et al. 1997; Valle et al. 2006 ). According to Seginer (2008) , ''hope is aroused and maintained when individuals consider they have enough resources to meet situational demands'' (pp. 278). However, Snyder (2002) suggests that, although hope is particularly relevant when challenges arise, ''agency thinking is important in all goal-directed thought'' (pp. 251). Thus, hope may be a dispositional construct that is relatively stable across situations (Snyder 1995) . A generalized sense of agency may provide motivation by internalizing the idea that one's resources are typically enough to meet challenges. As such, individuals may consider their future optimistically and see themselves as capable of overcoming any difficulties that may arise.
Hope for a positive future may be learned through one's social relationships and physical environment (Lynch 1965; McGee 1984; Stotland 1969) . Negative environmental factors (e.g., exposure to community violence) are thought to inhibit the development of hope (Lorion and Saltzman 1993; McGee 1984) . More recently, Sun and Shek (2012) suggested that hope results from past experiences, such that individuals who experience success and attribute it to controllable factors (e.g., effort) will be more likely to feel efficacious in achieving goals. As such, providing experiences for success is important in the development of hope. Furthermore, in a review of the literature on hope, Esteves et al. (2013) found that hope was significantly associated with social support, such that adolescents who experienced a strong social network reported higher hopes for the future. This suggests that adolescents who are embedded in a strong community may consequently feel greater control over attaining a positive future.
Purpose
Future expectations may also be associated with a sense of purpose in life. Purpose refers to overarching goals that have personal significance (George and Park 2013) , that provide a framework for lower-level goals and actions, and motivate an individual to allocate personal resources toward their actualization ). The field of positive youth development has identified purpose as a developmental asset and an indicator of thriving (Scales and Leffert 1999) . Purpose is important for health and well-being, and has been linked to higher positive affect, life satisfaction, and academic achievement, as well as lower negative affect and substance use (Burrow and Hill 2011; Hill et al. 2013; Padelford 1974) .
Although Seginer's (2008) model only delineates the expected influence of hope on future expectations, purpose may also lead to more positive views of the future. It is possible that possessing an overarching and personally significant goal in life may lead an individual to be positive about one's future. Like hope, which provides a motivating force through its relationship with efficacy and agency beliefs, purpose may motivate positivity regarding one's future because it indicates that there is something to live for and look forward to (Bronk 2014; Bronk et al. 2009; Schmid and Lopez 2011) . In other words, hope may provide information regarding ''how,'' while purpose provides information regarding ''what.'' Indeed, Bronk et al. (2009) found that purpose was highly correlated with hope, particularly the agentic aspect of hope, in a sample of adolescents. Furthermore, both of these constructs were positively associated with life satisfaction. The similar construct of optimism has been conceptualized as including both valued goals and confidence that the outcome will occur (sometimes through personal agency; Scheier and Carver 1992; Sun and Shek 2012) . Previous research suggests that having something to live and strive for as indicated by a sense of purpose in life leads to a sense of wellbeing and positive orientation toward the future (for a review, see Bronk 2014 ).
An individual's sense of purpose may also be influenced by resources within the community. According to Kashdan and McKnight (2009) , individuals who seek new experiences and actively ''reflect on and integrate'' (p. 308) this information into their sense of self will be more likely to develop a purpose in life. As such, activities that allow an opportunity to expand the sense of self and an orientation toward integrating information and projecting it into future conceptions of the self may aid in purpose development . Furthermore, social interactions that provide opportunities to observe and model the behavior of others may also aid in purpose development. Individuals who are involved in community work (i.e., contribution to community) and who have an opportunity to witness positive collaboration and interactions among community members (i.e., neighborhood collective efficacy) may be more likely to endorse a purpose in life because they have engaged in meaningful activities and witnessed purposeful behavior enacted by and rewarded among close others (Bronk 2014) . For example, Schwartz et al. (2009) found that adolescents who engaged in altruistic behavior (e.g. helping family members) reported greater purpose in life. Furthermore, when youth become active within their community, they begin to understand themselves within a societal context, which allows them to better grasp the way they fit in beyond the scope of their family and friends (Erikson 1968) .
Present Study
The purpose of this study was to explore factors that may be associated with future expectations in a sample of 7th grade youth. More specifically, we examined the relationship between contribution to community, neighborhood collective efficacy, hope, purpose, and future expectations and tested a mediation model that linked contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy with future expectations through hope and purpose. We hypothesized that youth who reported greater contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy would report higher levels of hope and purpose and more positive future expectations. We also hypothesized that hope and purpose would mediate the relationship between contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy and future expectations. Although theory and research suggests that contribution to community, neighborhood collective efficacy, hope and purpose may positively influence adolescent future expectations (e.g., Bronk 2014; Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn 2000; Seginer 2008) , to our knowledge no researchers have explored these constructs concurrently to determine potential mediating processes.
Method Participants
This study is based on data collected as part of a schoolbased survey focused on understanding risk and protective factors for youth violence and bullying. Data was collected from 7th grade students at a suburban Midwestern middle school during their health class. Though the school is located in a suburban neighborhood, the district cuts across both suburban and urban areas, making the student population highly diverse (50 % African American, 36 % White). In addition, this suburban community is located in a geographic area that has undergone significant economic decline and 71 % of the 7th grade students at the time of survey administration were considered economically disadvantaged (Michigan Department of Education 2014). Approximately 48 % of eligible 7th grade students participated in the survey (n = 196; M age = 12.39, SD = .52; 60 % female). The sample was ethnically diverse with 45 % African American, 27 % White, and 21 % Multiracial.
Procedure
Trained research staff administered the paper-pencil survey during students' health class in the 2011-2012 academic year. The survey included items related to selfconcept and identity, future expectations and other known risk and protective factors associated with youth violence, delinquency, and alcohol and other drug use and was completed within 45 min. Students that chose not to participate were provided with worksheets to complete during the class period. For participants with lower reading levels or limited English proficiency (n = 4), the survey was read aloud privately in a separate classroom.
Prior to students completing the survey, both written parental consent and student assent were obtained. Participation in the study was completely voluntary and no compensation was provided to participants. The study was approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Am J Community Psychol (2015) 56:332-341 335 Review Board and a Certificate of Confidentiality was obtained from the National Institutes of Health.
Measures
Future expectations
Four items were used to assess participants' level of future expectations. Students were asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with the following items: I will be able to handle the problems that might come up in my life, I will be able to handle my school work, I will have a happy life, and I will have interesting things to do in my life (a = .76; Wyman et al. 1993) . Response options for each statement ranged from 1 (Disagree a lot) to 4 (Agree a lot).
Hope
Four items were used to assess hope-agency (or goal-directed hope) among participants. Students were asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with the following items: I energetically pursue my goals, My past experiences have prepared me well for my future, I've been pretty successful in life so far, and I meet the goals I set for myself (a = .73; Snyder et al. 1997) . Response options for each statement ranged from 1 (Disagree a lot) to 4 (Agree a lot).
Purpose
Three items were used to assess youth purpose among participants. Students were asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with the following items: I have a purpose in my life that says a lot about who I am, I enjoy making plans for the future and working to make them a reality, and I have a purpose in my life that reflects who I am (a = .70; Ryff 1989). Response options for each statement ranged from 1 (Disagree a lot) to 4 (Agree a lot).
Contribution to Community
Three items were used to assess participants' contribution to community. Students were asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with the following items: I want to make a difference in the world, I currently contribute to my community, and It is important for me to contribute to my community (Shamah 2011) . Response options for each statement ranged from 1 (Disagree a lot) to 4 (Agree a lot).
A mean contribution to community score was calculated for each participant with higher scores indicating a greater level of contribution to community (a = .65).
Neighborhood Collective Efficacy
The eight-item Neighborhood Collective Efficacy Scale was used to assess participants' perception of social cohesion and trust within their neighborhood (Sampson and Raudenbush 1999) . Students were asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with the following items: People in my neighborhood are willing to help their neighbors, I live in a neighborhood where people know and like each other, and There are adults in my neighborhood that I can look up to. A mean score was computed for each participant with higher scores indicating a higher level of collective efficacy within their neighborhood (a = .90).
Demographic Characteristics
Participants reported their gender (0 = male; 1 = female) and race/ethnicity. Race/ethnicity was measured using six categories: Black or African American, White, Asian, American Indian, Hispanic, and Other. For analyses, race/ ethnicity was recoded as 0 = non-White and 1 = White.
Data Analytic Strategy
Latent-variable structural equation modeling was completed in Mplus version 7.3 (Muthén and Muthén 2012).
We created a measurement model to assess whether our items were appropriate indicators of our latent constructs of hope, purpose, and future expectations. We then tested our full structural model which included direct paths from neighborhood collective efficacy and contribution to community to hope, purpose and future expectations. We also tested for indirect paths from neighborhood collective efficacy and contribution to community to future expectations via hope and purpose. Given the clustering effect that can occur between neighborhood collective efficacy and contribution to community, as well as hope and purpose, our model accounted for these correlations between variables' error terms (r = .31 and r = .61, respectively). We considered the possibility of gender and/or racial differences in our constructs of interest and whether demographic characteristics should be included as indicators of individual constructs in the structural model. We used t-tests to determine if there were gender or race/ethnicity differences in our constructs of interest. No significant differences were found for gender, so for parsimony, gender was not included in the model. Race/ethnicity differences were found for hope (M White = 3.19, SD = .58; M non-White = 3.54, SD = .43; t(75.56) = 3.93, p \ .05) and purpose (M White = 3.41, SD = .57; M non-White = 3.60, SD = .51; t(82.78) = 2.06, p \ .05). Therefore, we accounted for those differences in our model. Due to our sample size, we were unable to explore gender or race/ ethnicity differences in path coefficients. Missing data were handled with maximum likelihood (ML) estimation. We evaluated our model fit based on the v 2 value, the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). We also evaluated the statistical significance of structural paths and correlations. To assess the significance of indirect effects, we generated confidence intervals of the indirect effects. If the 95 % confidence interval of the unstandardized specific indirect effect did not include 0, we concluded that there was a significant indirect effect. Consideration was given to potential model modifications suggested by the Lagrange multiplier tests for adding parameters and the Wald test for dropping parameters.
Results
Descriptive Data
Table 1 provides descriptive data for the focal variables (future expectations, hope, purpose, contribution to community and neighborhood collective efficacy). Correlations between study variables are also displayed in Table 1 .
Measurement Model
Our measurement model fit the data well (v 2 [38, N = 196] = 48.42, p = .12; TLI = .98, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .04). Factor loadings for the indictors of latent factors ranged from .48 to .77. This model indicated that hope was positively correlated with purpose and future expectations. Purpose and future expectations were also positively correlated.
Structural Model
The results of our structural model are displayed in Fig. 2 . Our structural model fit the data well (v 2 [65, N = 193] = 76.12, p = .16; TLI = .98, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .03). We found that higher neighborhood collective efficacy and contribution to community were associated with higher purpose (b = .27, p \ .01; b = .25, p \ .01, respectively) and higher hope (b = .28, p \ .01, b = .30, p \ .01, respectively). Higher hope was associated with higher future expectations (b = .57, p \ .001). In addition, higher purpose was associated with higher future expectations (b = .30, p \ .04. As seen in Table 2 , neighborhood collective efficacy was indirectly associated with future expectations through hope (unstandardized indirect effect = .08; 95 % CI = .02, .14). Similarly, contribution to community was indirectly associated with future expectations through hope (unstandardized indirect effect = .10; 95 % CI = .03, .18). Seventy-four percent of the relationship between contribution to community and future expectations was explained by the indirect effect through hope; 47 % of the relationship between neighborhood collective efficacy and future expectations was explained by the indirect effect through hope.
Discussion
Previous research has shown the importance of fostering positive future expectations among youth. Positive future expectations are associated with better well-being and fewer negative outcomes (Aronowitz 2000; McDade et al. 2011; ). This has called attention to factors that may be associated with positive expectations for the future among youth. Although previous research has provided insight on positive expectations among individuals who have experienced community disadvantage or life stressors (e.g., Seginer 2008), we sought to expand previous work by focusing on promotive factors that exist regardless of external stressors. As such, we explored community-oriented resources and the positive psychological assets of hope and purpose. The present study found that positive future expectations are higher when collective efficacy in the community is high, youth are engaged in community activities, and youth report a sense of hope and purpose. Furthermore, the effect of community-oriented resources on positive future expectations appears to be mediated by hope.
Neighborhood collective efficacy and contribution to community were associated, suggesting that positive neighborhood factors may coincide. When individuals feel safe and valued in their community, they may be more willing to provide services to others in their community and work to enact beneficial change (O'Brien and Kauffman 2013). In turn, contribing to one's community may also promote social bonding and collective efficacy within a neighborhood (Collins et al. 2014) . The way communities view youth can influence hope and purpose among adolescents. Hope may be associated with experiencing success and attributing it to one's abilities (Sun and Shek 2012) . As such, contributing to the community and witnessing positive outcomes from this involvement may lead adolescents to recognize their agentic power. This sense of agency may then be transferred across situations. Hope has also been connected to social support (Esteves et al. 2013 ). Thus, communities that explicitly care for its members by demonstrating a willingness to intervene for the benefit of others may lead adolescents to recognize their importance and the presence of help and assistance when necessary. The link between community-oriented resources and purpose is also important to consider. Purpose is more likely to be developed for individuals who live in communities where youth are viewed in a positive light as resources to be developed (Benson 2006) . Similarly, communities that offer a variety of youth activities foster purpose (Damon 2004) . When youth are able to contribute to their community and are exposed to different activities and experiences, the opportunities to reflect on what is important to them is maximized. Furthermore, positive communities provide numerous opportunities to witness and model prosocial characteristics exhibited by valued community members. Hope and purpose were positively associated, which coincides with previous research (Bronk et al. 2009 ). This finding lends credibility to the dual nature of these positive constructs. As such, agentic beliefs about one's ability to achieve goals (i.e., hope) are necessarily accompanied by valued goals (Snyder 1995 (Snyder , 2002 . Hope provides motivation and energy to achieve goals, while purpose provides direction. Although we only considered a correlational relationship between hope and purpose, an alternative relationship may be possible. Namely, purpose may foster hope. As such, purpose may not only influence future expectations directly, but may provide influence through the construct of hope. This coincides with Snyder (1995) , who suggested that hope could be fostered by clarifying one's goals. According to Snyder (1995) , goals that are perceived as possible can ''unleash the person's sense of energy to pursue the goal'' (pp. 358). These findings are also similar to those of Bronk et al. ( Bronk, Hill, Lapsley, Talib and Finch 2009) , who found that hope, particularly the agentic aspect of hope, mediated the relationship between purpose and life satisfaction among adolescents. The present findings suggest that this relationship may also exist for the outcome of positive future expectations. Having an overarching life goal can lead an individual to direct their energy toward relevant pursuits, recognize and foster their sense of agency to accomplish their goals, and ultimately look forward to a bright future (for a review, see Bronk 2014) . For example, having a purpose in life has been found to predict grit (i.e., persistence in working toward one's goals) over the course of a college semester (Hill, Burrow, & Bronk, in press ). These findings are relevant to the concept of hope, as they suggest that a purpose in life may foster a desire to persevere, overcome challenges, and build a sense of agency and self-efficacy.
The present study suggests that hope is associated with positive future expectations, and mediates the relationship between positive community-oriented resources and future expectations. These findings coincide with Seginer's (2008) model in which a sense of hope mediates the relationship between threat and challenge appraisals and future expectations. As indicated by Seginer, these threat and challenge appraisals may stem from political violence or dangers in one's community. The present model expanded Seginer's hypotheses by examining positive communityoriented resources and a general sense of hope and future expectations. Indeed, recognizing one's resources in general as being sufficient to meet challenges may lead to optimistic views of the future. When individuals have an overall sense that goals can be met (Snyder et al. Snyder, Hoza, Pelham, Rapoff, Ware, Danovsky, Highberger, Rubinstein and Stahl 1997) , they may anticipate being able to overcome any challenges that arise in order to attain a bright and desirable future. Hope provides self-regulatory functions, such that it can motivate and guide behavior (Schmid and Lopez 2011) .
Limitations should be noted. First, due to the crosssectional nature of the study our ability to determine causality is limited. Longitudinal studies should be conducted to examine these relationships across time. Additionally, the sample included 7th-grade students from a single middle school. Therefore, our findings may not generalize to all youth. Though our sample provides unique insight into this sample of youth, future research should investigate these relationships in other samples of youth. Furthermore, other community and intraindividual factors may be important. For example, the present study focused on self-reported perceptions of community-oriented resources; future research should examine objective community-level factors such as the availability of youthserving organizations and neighborhood socioeconomic status. Peers can also play a role in developing purpose in life. When adolescents are surrounded by peers who are pursuing similar interests, activities are more likely to be engaging and fun. Therefore, youth are more likely to build close relationships with these peers and, consequently, are more likely to be committed to their shared interests (Bronk 2014) . Additionally, future research should explore the content of purpose and how this relates to hope. According to Snyder (1995) , hope is particularly fostered when goals are concrete and attainable. Therefore, ambiguous or unattainable overarching life goals may not predict hope as well as when they are firmly articulated.
Notwithstanding these limitations, the findings add to our understanding of promotive factors that are associated with positive future expectations among adolescents. Interventions that foster a sense of neighborhood collective efficacy and enable youth to become involved in community work may be beneficial. Furthermore, interventions that focus on self-concept and future expectations specifically have shown beneficial effects (Johnson et al. Johnson, Jones and Cheng 2015; Oyserman et al. Oyserman, Terry and Bybee 2002) . Notably, motivational interventions that engage youth in discussing future plans and goals have been linked to increased self-efficacy and reductions in risk behaviors (Johnson et al. Johnson, Jones and Cheng 2015) .
Incorporating additional elements, such as helping adolescents foster a sense of hope and identify a purpose in life by exploring what is meaningful to them and establishing concrete overarching life goals, may further promote adolescent well-being and positive development. Through these efforts, researchers and interventionists may direct youth to a brighter future.
